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Ui degree, of tnten.lt, ma, be found in i?r.*.r^tb0MllftrMnvKinod?lili.!
' the emotions, desires, end resolutions railway» will be ihe very lowest of the season, 
of the human heart. One man’, fear 
ii light, hi, hope 1, feeble, his charity 
1, weak, hi, reeolutlon 1, new born, 
without root, or substance. Yet he 
does fear God, hope In Him, and love 
Him, and has a genuine purpose not 
to offend Him again. Another man 
has a much clearer Insight, and a 
grasp of interior truth much more 
firm and fast. He may have corres
ponded better with the grace given 
him. He may be better Instructed 
He may have taken more time and 
pains, concentrating his thought and 
putting pressure on his will power, as 
a man can so well do when he really 
means to do it. Finally, there may 
be special circumstances which make 
his repentance full and fervent. Two 
things, then, are certain : first, that 
dispositions, however good and right 
in themselves, may be too imperfect in 
degree to wash away mortal sin ; and, 
secondly, as we have said, that the 
same group of dispositions, if suffic
iently intense, and accompanied by 
desire of the sacrament, will certainly 
accomplish this object. It hardly re
quires the Church’s authority to make 
the mind accept this doctrine. It is 
the only view of human nature and 
God’s majesty which can be reconciled 
with ‘.he teachings of the Bible. This 
being so, let us observe the mercy of 
Jesus Christ. The new Covenant was 
to be a dispensation of " grace and 
truth;" of a more abundant grace, and 
of a real, and not a mere ceremonial, 
efficacy. Among other things, for 
giveness of sin was to be easier. The 
strayed sheep was not to be required 
even to walk back to the fold, but was 
to be carried home on the shoulders of 
the Good Shepherd. The great major
ity of men and women are, it must be 
sorrowfully admitted, those in whom 
fear, faith and love are weak and re
miss. Unsplritual, Indifferent, dis
tracted, and tempted, they may per
haps turn to God ; nay, if they are
practising Catholics, and live in the Mra. Patrick M,-un,ie di-d at the residence 
fréquentation of church, altar, and in or hvmon-in-iaw.Mr. k.sevlgnr. u.aller street, 
structlon, they will be almost sure, £,”££8SS
from time to time, to endeavor to shake loses nnother of its oldest residents.
off sin and serve God better. These
are they on whom God has mercy in on M iy 23rd, 1827, and in company wit 
toe sacrament of penance. Their dis MK*Sgi°n « 
positions, when they approach the drug atom now stands. Mr. Jl, Ivernnn was u 
«acred tribunal, must be genuine, even SitciuntSrgoîiî buil1 lhe 8Lone work ot the 
if feeble. No good, but the contrary, Thow were stirring days because of the 
will come to the soul that c nfensee its înlivl-rlrVîm-',1 K^rr1’ f,ld vi>hu,\the v<!*. . , „ univers returned lolLirrie from Vcnetangui-h-Hins Without any sorrow for them. vnr. where they were stationed, th.; late Mr.
But if the dispositions exist—and Cath ,hn cmnD.iny. was sh»wiiiK his. » . , ■ ^ . brother s gun to some persons m a hotel nearOllCS are instructed to take great pains Mr. McKernan’s house. Tin; gun was 'U vi-
with them-the august sacrament of S3
penance joins itself to them, and b)i having, with chiltf-iike curiosity, gone into t li 
the Blood of Christ the priest’s absolu H^«vhfU w/ia K°LnK,0,1, Th« biood '_ , au , gall to Mow profusely, and tin; late John Mac-tion washes away the fÇUi it Ot sin. watt saved her life by tfinding n strap around 
“Whose sins you shall forgive, they |',!r h:g just abovethe knee, thus stopping th".. , 1 l ’ how or blood, nhe never afterwards hadare lorgiven them. (St- «John x x, 2J j proper use of tho wounded mem per.

The Bishop next po.nt, out that a
Christian’s repentanc and conversion was one of Barrie’S first merchants, and carried 
may be real and sincere, and yet that j"r. K™rna SSÏÎ
he may afterwards again fall into mor erty north of it as far as Worst. V street, re-
talsln ; and also that true conversion
of the heart is not necessarily accom years ago. Mrs. McBride lived with' her 
panted by any strong or marked feel- yc:,ra Ki,h
ing ot peace, joy or fervor. In conclud Her three daughters living are: Mrs. K. 
ing he says : Around us, dear children Th^,#dal.BhuîâxMS:ce"ïS. t™
in Jesus Christ, belonging to one or Mr». T. F, hiiia mid Mr», j. j. McCormack, 
other of the many forms of religious ^ %ri”82K$£: &B8?
opinion which claim to be called by tho Street., is till* only surviving member of the 
name ef Christian, there are number ^tm- Tirs fMoiirideid is oldur lhttn her late 
less hearts which from time to time The deceased was attended by Rev. 
truly turn to God and long to give
themselves whol.y to His service. Sweeny. The Sisters of St. Joseph, of which 
But they live in a generation which 5S™nënb,'i0nh^d?wl“ by WrTdaid 
has lost the true Christian tradl- constantly. It was most edtfying to 
tion. Not that any genuine cry of the bu»1rhS,b"be"do™”!!’1 Th^tubbe,™/» 
soul will ever be. or can ever be, disre were a b. McPheo, Ed. main. Alex, 
garded by Our Heavenly Father, from Ii" L)evlin* 'I h09, Hrury. u. s., and
whomsoever of His creatures it may Tho funeral look cla™ to the lb c. cei,in
come. But one fugitive cry is not Vry mnrning, Dent. Kgnn   -__ __, , ** j ducting the service in St. Marv schurch. Mrs.• • lu U \ln mill ,vof _ qv.n111 rl enouKh. I'.very man has a past, and McBride was a devoted and conscientious18 It My Will that a sinner should every man’s life goes on with added Christian, and very much esteemed by her 

die, salth the IuOrd God, and not that moments and accumulated responsibil- '«any friend, m and around Uarrie. 
be shou'd be converted from his ways t0 that mark on thB dial of tlme which 
and live (hzechlel svill, _J) j1 l urn i8 fixed for its limit. Life is concerned 
to the Lord your God ; for I le is gracious w|tj, mauv things ; the powers and 
and merciful, paljent and iich in impulses of man are various and com- 
mercy (Joel ii, 1J). rinally, the pie* ; help must be had against temp 
Bweet and lovely flame ot charity bo tations, questions of right and wrong 
gins to tremble in the heart ; kindling mu8t be answered, falls must be reck- 
elowly and faintly, but growing oned with, spiritual hurts must be re- 
brighter and stronger as the heart loi- paired, and God's commandments must 
lows the grace given ; a charity to |n a]| things be obeyed. No man can 
which the attributes of God are only these most serious matters be his 
by one unveiled, as consideration and own guide. The most learned of men 
thought go on ; a charity which is lirst cannot in these things pretend by 
drawn to His sovereign justice, thou to their own light or study to guide other 
Ills Holiness, then to His Majesty, theu men, or even themselves. There is 
to Ills fatherly love, then to His infin- noway to firm and secure belief, to 
ite perfection. And thus the hatred «olid and genuine conversion, to safe 
of sin is complete and the return ol the aI,d trustworthy perseverance, except 
prodigal to his Heavenly lather is ac- to place one's salf within that great 
compllshed. 8chool of Divine Illumination which

A question may here be asked bv has dominated the past and which 
non-Catholics which requires an claims the attention of the world at 
answer. If this, they will object, is present, In the one true Church.— 
the process of conversion, what need Is Liverpool Times, 
there of the sacrament of penance ?
What can a sacrament do more than 
bring into the soul faith, holy fear, 
filial hone, and Divine love ? No 
Catholic would hesitate what to reply.
It is true that, as Is constantly repeat
ed In Catholic instructions, conversion 
may ho full and complete, and the soul 
may be justified, even before the sacra
ment of penance Is resorted to. For 
all that, the sacrament Is absolutely 
needed. The Catholic Church believes 
that it is Christ s command that all 
grave or deadly sins, whether already 
pardoned or not, bo once at least con
fessed to tho minister of God. This m'Ivv’yci'my" »;uèhrl tucked- Uulwny, Ireland, mid cam-*
ordinance is capable of ample justifies £ heï„‘ tbii viZU'havinlXcn"
tion ; but, for the moment, it is Slltliii- “ Letoùr turn prepare to tight. business here as a shoemaker and an hot
lent to Sav that salvation would be l»M. them buttle for the rikht," kc-per. lie iifierwnrds kepi lintel in Oneida,. ’ • . , ,; 1 start, fin- Halifax to-niaht but. later engaged in agricultural pursuits,exposed to dangerous uncertainty if Miu-y get mr satchel packed I which he followed until Ins death. 1.... .
every man was allowed to decide ' -itnstnn im»,. K;S3!SMtKi.:l!
IOr himself whether his disposi- ■ the II.C. cemetery.Caledonia, on Tui'sday last,
lions were bulliciently perfect to wash ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. vi'm! ’ilu vil'im'y^irVs'ilîili’thn1'11 'iîVi 'vr'11 
•way his sins without tho sacrament. ! vngrimag,. to St. Anno do lleaupre, Mr. Kea'ing was » i-nneorvat!"".' ' Ih-’ienv.'s 8 
And this leads us to the second point : «JeH.ec daughters jîi K.
ID the reply. It is this—that tho I ------ • and Michnol, and two of the dnughlnrs, MIhsi-s
sacrament has power and efficacy to > Æiîïït An?e°m lielun Se'^h^ «i/ïf0
forgive even the deadliest sin 111 cases pr.*, (,Mu>boo. will take place on July li\ nvxt. school at Com wall ; Mrs. Thus. Murphy of
whei e the penitent's own dispositions, K
although good, worn I not Ot th»*mselve8 istratnr of tin* Archdiovvsc, and under the sumo and Sister Anna Maria, St. Joseph's Commun- 
suffice to obtain such forgiveness managomvnt as of forinvv years. ity. Hamilton. All of deceased family were. . . , ® .’ ' We would advise nil who intend lo lake n present at tlie obsequira, his four sons withJ hlnk, lor a moment, what varying holiday trip during the summer months to Messrs. V. Hayes nnd John Feeney acting as

mil-bear era. Friends from a distance who at- 
t«ndud were: P. Hayes. West Branch. Misti.; 
Mra. Kelly. Essex ; Mr. and Mias Walsh. Mr. 
Auetin and Miss O'Brien. Hamilton. - Thu 
urand River Sachem. April 20. 1808.

The Catholic Recoud extends heartfelt 
sympathy to tho bereaved ones, coupled with 
the earnest prayer that our Heavenly Father 
will grant eternal rest to their dear departed.

CONVERSION. CONCERT AT MIM1CO.

The concert In aid of the proposed Catholic 
Church at Mimico, held on Monday, April 18, 
wan a grand success. 'Die weather being per
fect. the hall wuscrowdfU toovei

mo con Lai nod the names ol 
nd popular artists, as follows:

HEW BOOKS.
An Bnglleh Blebop Explain, thl, 

Hneb-Mlenniler.lood Snlijvet.

Vnce lTou PUb“8h"a by •*«B«l«er Bru».

MARKET REPORTS.

LONDON.
indon, April. 28. — Wheat, 87 to Me

45e. per bushel ; buckwheat. :t0 to 881 c , , 2 
bushel ; beans, 40 lo <>Uc. per bushel ; bar lav
to4be. per bushel Plenty of produce chauged
hands. Eggs by the dozen, t-old at 10 to n, 
ana by tho basket lots at 0 to tile. Best mil" 
butter brought 18 to 20c. a pound, a jump of 
2 cents, while basket, crock and creamery w em 
unchanged. Beef by tho carcass sold as high 
as per hundred pounds, and mutton ,o -

tr—Receipts 000

OBITUARY. ccess. 'Du 
crowoMl

ar artists,
PROGRAMME.

Part I.
Inst. Duet—"Husareurltt Fritz Spindler 

Vocal Solo

Her being per- 
rrtowlng. The 
i of many wollIn hie Lenten Pastoral the Right 

Rev. Dr. Hedley, Bishop of Newport, 
continues and concludes the instruc
tion on the subject of Christ’s grace 
and man’s sanctification, on which be 
spoke in Advent. In the course of his 
observations he says : The moment in 
which man’s spirit passes from deadly 
sin—whether original or personal—to 
sanctifying grace, must be the moment 
of a new creation. When Almighty 
God in the beginning said, “ Let there 
be light”—or even when His creative 
Word called the material universe out 
of nothing—He did not do a more 
wonderful thing than when He floods 
the human spirit with the grace ac
quired for man by his Redeemer. Tne 
passing from the privation of grace to 
the possession of it—from spiritual 
death to spiritual life—may, with a 
certain correctness, be called conver 
slon. It is evident, however, tnat the 
word “ conversion” has not altogether 
the same meaning as sanctification. 
Conversion primarily signifies an act, 
or several acts, on the part of man 
himself. Sanctification means the work 
of God in the soul. Still, it is true that 
there can be no sanctification or regen
eration without conversion ; and we 
will now consider what conversion 
really is. Conversion, which is fre
quently in Holy Scripture called re
pentance, is nothing else than a sin
cere turning to God, with detestation 
and hatred of our sins, accompanied by 
a firm determination to change our evil 
life and reform our bad conduct. This 
description, which will in a moment re 
call to memory a thousand passages of 
the Old aud New Testaments’, is brief 
in words but pregnant in meaning ; 
and it touches oa doctrines of vital 
moment, which false teachers have at 
tacked, and for which the Catholic 
Church has fought, in ages past. For, 
if you will observe, conversion, thus 
understood, must Include four or five 
Intelligent and spiritual movements, 
each connected with the other, but all 
more or less distinct. The first thing 
that happens is, that the sinner is 
stirred by the grace of God. That grace 
is a certain Divine stimulation of the 
heart and will, without which repent 
ance is impossible. It does not act 
mechanically, as when a lever is ap 
plied to a heavy weight ; it does not 
destroy or suspend a man’s free will. 
Unless we, on our part, accept, em 
brace and co operate with the solicita 
lions and promptings of Our Heavenly 
Father, they are as useless for 
spiritual profit as the winds which sigh 
round men’s houses in the night 
and in the morning have left no trace 
“Turn to Me and I will turn to you,” 
is the appeal made by God to sinners 
(Zacharias i, 8) ; as if the great God of 
Heaven would respect and wait for the 
free act of Ills creature. Then, if His 
words are heard, there comes from the 
depths of the sinner’s heart that cry 
which acknowledges his dependence 
on his Maker’s mercy : “ Convert us, 
O Lord, to Thee, and we shall be con
verted” ( Lamentations v, 21 ) The 
next element in the process of conver
sion is faith ; belief in those things 
which God has revealed, trust in His 
promises, and confidence in His power 
to justify the sinner “by His grace, 
through the redemption that is in 
Christ Jesus ” (Roman Hi, 24). Faith 
is followed or accompanied by fear—a 
fear of the terrible justice of God, and 
of the just judgments with which Me 
must visit wilful and unrepented s-n. 
But fear must not extinguish humble 
hope.

Willie Harris Kidd, Atiilonk.
Ditid, March 15, 18Ü8, aged twenty-three

The Angel of the Presence who calls but 
obeying the will of the Master has un

seen the home of Mrs. J no. Kidd and 
summoned the soul of her youngest son to the 
bar of Kiernal Justice, before which each child 
of Adam must eventually aupear to Its 
final sentence from which there is no appeal. 
Calmly, serenely, and with no tremor of dread, 
did that strong spirit make ready for its aerial 
flight, shook itself free from its fetters of day, 
and. borne aloft on the wings of prayer, sought 
shelter and protection in the mansion of the 
Saviour.

There in the narrow confines of tho draped 
casket, mute and motionless, yet beautiful 
even in death, lie the mortal remains of the 
youthful dead. A sorrowing host of bereaved 
relatives and friends <1 ra w near to sa y farewell. 
And what a farewell! Rendered doubly had 
was it by the awful suddenness of Ihe calamity 
and the remembrance, fresh iu the minds of 
all, of lhe many charities freely dispensed by 
the dear deparuit ; the indomitable will, the 
jertinaefty of purpose and the unflinching zeal 
that characterized his every act. On Fri
day, the 11th inst.. the fatal sickness seized 
upon him, and hr. Law, the familj physician, 
was immediately called. From the symptoms 
thaï developed it soon became evident lo the 
skilful practitioner that a painful ami dauger- 
< us operation must be performed before relief 
could come. hrs. McKenna and Oldwright of 
Toronto were hastily summoned and. although 
the terrible ordeal was heroically endured, the 
sufferer rapidly sank and on Tuesday evening 
as the Angelus called the devout to prayer 
the chastened spirit passed away.

Thursday, being the festival of St. Pa 
rick, an enormous funeral procession attend 
the remains to 8t James', where Mass was 
offered up for the repose of tho soul by Father 
John McEcherin, assisted by tho Rev, Fathe 
Klernan. Whalen and Patrick McKcherin. The 
last named gentleman then ascended the pulpit 
and delivered an eloquent and appropriate ser
mon. pointing out the solicitude of the Church 
for the spiritual welfare of her children, and 
concluding by a most touching reference to the 
many virtues of tho deceased. The body was 
now tenderly lifted and borne to the cemetery 
where, amid the sighs and tears of the multi
tude, it was gentle lowered to the narrow 
tomb, there to await the call to judgment. The 
casket was solid oak. cl-ganily draped and 
adorned with silver mountings. It was fur
nished by Mr. M. J. Mahon, undertak r. 
Co gan. who also conducted the funeral.

1 he township lias suffered an irreparable 
loss: society ha* been deprived of its brightest 
ornament and the Church mourns the absente 
of « loving, faithful and obedient child, 
tenham Seminal.

May his soul rest in peace !

Mrs. Patrick M'Bride. Barrie.
Barrie Advance, April 21,

migrate 
mown a

t
h- ii usure unit, ......... Fritz Sp:
The Misses Forbes and Stock
lo—“The Mermaid”.......................

Mr (J. C. War burton
Recitation—“ Caleb's Courtship ”........................

Miss B. Prendergast McCarthy
Vocal Solo-1‘True till Death "........... ..................

Mr. A. A. Ticket 1
Piano and Violin............................................................

Tho Misses (iortnnly and Connors 
Vocal Solo—"Only for Thee ’.. Hustings Weblyn

Comic—“Keep Inchin' Along ".....................
Mr. J as • Fax

A Convent Quarterly.

els From Loretto." the April number 
of winch is now before us, is published quarter
ly of the pupils of Lore I to Abbey. Wellington 
Pluce, loronio. The Editor in Chief is Miss 
Mane L. McCulre ; Miss Gertrude Hughes—a 
young lady gifted with considerable literary 
talent—being Exchange Editor, and the Misses 
McKenna, ('Jairmont. Winter. Maud McDon
ald tuf our forest City). Shields and Foy, Asso
ciate Editors; while Miss U M. Lynn com

alt, in the capacity of Business 
truth to state 

is for a long time
i us more pleasure than a perusal of_____

contributions, breathing as they do the noble 
spirit and high resolve so effectually instilled 
into the minds of their pupils' by the 
Ladies of Lorutto ; and our only regret is 
that * 1 tie Leaflets " replete as it always is 
with original treatises, poems and.storics, does 
not oftener make its appearance in our sane- 

A photo of the members of the Lorotto 
Abbey Literary Society-given as a frontis- 
p.ece-a,,d a picture of tho editorial staff of 
t»8 add to the many other attractions of the 
April number.

VOLUME XX.“ Leaf!
«Mir.

®ljc ©tttholtc yccot-b.

London, Saturday May 7. 189

A CLEVEIi CRITIC. 

David Creedon’s criticism of books 
delightful reeding, 
taste of discrimination and any bo 
that receives his approval is worthy 
perusal. He has a terse and vigor; 
English style. We always look I 

iu The Western Watchmi

ins ana roy,

pie tes the si all, in the capacity of 
Manager. It is but the simple trut 

thing of i's kind in
7

Part II.
Piano and Violin...................................................

Minnie and Teresa McAvcy imhay went at 
the ruling figure.

„„ MONTREAL
Montreal. Q.. April 28.-Flot 

barrels ; market firm.

Vocal Solo.. He has a nl
Mrs.Ethel Herbert 

Recitation—“How Ho Saved St. Michael’s"....
Miss B. Prendergast McCarthy 

Ventriloquis"m TORONTO,Wr. Henry Simpson
•Holligan's Mule"...................

Mr. Jas. Fax
“|Pcace and Quiet "................................

The Mimico Dramatic Club 
Miss Agnes Forbes. Accompanist 

“ Uod Save Tho Queen."

œpsâsrEfeSys
and strong bukors'. $j.2U to $5.20. Bi miK.,o^»,h^r^,;npi,-hhyoi;rihVj.^

ish markets; red winter is quoted at V5c to 
%c. west, and white at ‘Jl to 93c.; spring t ■ 
to $1 on Midland ; and goose. DUc. to V>. M„j' 
land ; No. 1 Manitoba hard, $1.1(5 to $1.17 North 
Hay, and $1.12 to arrive Sarnia and Owm 
Sound. Peas, firmer, at 58o north and west 
and 59c. east. Oats, 32 to 324c. west for white’ 

Midland. Rye, nominal, at jo to 
33c west, and 30c. on truck 

h. nuckwheat, nominal, at 39 to 40c* 
Barley, 35c. north and west for No. 3 
and 33c, to 31c, for feed. Oatmeal, i:i "j 

agson track.

Comic Song—1l

him now

The Sign of the Cross. tue true test.
mimico dramatic club. 

" Peace and Quiet ”
A hen weary with my constant care.

1 fain Thy guiding hand would seek,
Bu\ for my earnest need, I feel 
„ Thai human words are slow and weak, 

only make t he sacred Sign 
That speaks my faith and makes me Thine,

Crisp! says that the decadence 
Spain is due to the priesthood. 1 
“impoverished condition, etc., arl 
from the fact that Rome has stilled 
beatings of the pulse of progrei 
We wonder if Italy's decline must 
ascribed to the same fact, or beca 
the venerable statesman has laid 

the national funds?

CASTE.
Scene:-FIuttersome's Lodgings and Clos -tlsl s.
Mr. Smashington Uoit.................Mr. Fred Smith
(A law student with strong musical tendencies.)
Mr.T witter iy Fluttersome...................Mr. W. H.

Adv

Oi.
ed and 331c. 

51c. Co 
Toronto

hen maddening doubts within me rise, 
And b> their serges I am tossed,

T ill in the whirl of heart and brain 
.Vly feeble faith is nearly lost, 
name the Triune God. and make 
That sign so dear for Jesus' sake.

a sensitiv 
st. (a house owne 
Jno. Kay, jr.

(A gentleman 
Mr. Jouas Clos

with
efts

e organization.) 
T)............. Mr.

Carpenter............................ . Mr. A. R. Stell
Mrs. Fluttersome.....................Miss Allie Burgess
Clara, (their daughter) ......... Miss Lillie Bo turn
Nellie, (a house maid) ......... Miss Pearl Behan

The pastor. Rev. Father Coyle, is to be con
gratulated on the decided success of his first 
effort in this direction. Many prominent 
Toronto people were noticed among the 
audience.

PORT HURON.I
Port Hu 

per bush ,
ron. Mich., April 28.— Urain-Wheat, 
9® to 92 cents: oats, per bush.. 2<i to 28 

cents; corn, per bush.. 28 to 32 cents; rye, per 
bush., 44 lo40 cents; buckwheat, perbuxh., 25 to 
29 cents; barley. 50 to 60 cents per 100 pounds- 
peas. 40 to 15 cents per bush., beans, unpicke.l* 
10 to50 cents per bushel; picked. 70 to 80 cents
^ Produce.—Butter. 14 to 16c per pound ; eggs 
8J to 9 cents per nozvn ; honey. 7 to 10 c< nts per 
pound; cheese, 104 to 11 cents per pound 

Hay and Straw.—Hay.$5.00 to $6.oo per ton. on 
the city market; baled hay. $3.00 to $6.50 per 
ton in car lots ; straw. $2.50 to $3.00 per ton.

V egetables and Fruits. - Potatoes. 50 to 5.5c 
per bushel ; onions. 50 to 60c per bush.; oysters 
25c per dozen bunches ; cabbage, 30 to 4<>c un- 
dozen ; turnips. 20 to 25 cents per bush : apples, 
green, $3.00 to $1.00 per barrel; dried, 3 to 4 
cents per pound.

Pressed Meat. —Beef. Michigan. $5.50 to $7.00 
per cwt.; live weight, $3.50 to $4.00 per cvv..; 
Vhicago, $d00 to $7.50 per cwt.

Pork-Light. $4.25 to $1.50 ; 
live weight, $5.2.» to $ 5.40 per CWL 

Mutton—$6.00 to $6.5o per cwt.
Spring Lamb-$3 to $3.50 per cwt.
\ eal—$7.00 to $7.50 per cwt.
Poultry—Chickens, 9 to 10c per pound; fowls, 

7 to 9 cents Her pound; ducks. 8to lo cents vr 
pound; turkeys. 10 to 124c per pound ; pig.
15 cents per pair alive ; geese. 7 lo 8 cents per 
pound.

And when the ternpter speaks to' me 
And lures mv soul to seek her rest 
i patblL oh ! Lamb of Calvary !
I feel Thy feet have never pressed. 

Between me and the foe I place 
The Sign that lie can never face.

hand upon 
short time ago he was exhlbted a 
monster of perfidy and dishonesty 
to day he is placed on a pedestal 
tell us why Spain is utterly unfit to. 
with the United States, The tact 
Spain is poor or wealthy is no p 
that she is in a state oi decadence, 
true test of civilization is, as Line 

not the census or the size of cl

When the last hour to me shall come.
And eyes will dim and cheeks grow pale,

Oh ! then before my heart beat cease.
Before my senses wholly fail 

May holy hands sign over 
The Sign that first my so 
—From an Anglican Sunday School Journal.

A GRIEVANCE.

To the Editor of the Record :
Sir—Kindly allow me a little space in your 

valuable paper to present to your numerous 
readers the way in which the Catholics of East 
Northumberland are being treated, in return 
for their almost unanimous support of the 
Literal candidate, who was elected by a sweep
ing majority last Juno, for the L< eal House.

Prior to the election t lie re had heen.fr 
the opening of the Murray Canal to the present 
year, as a matter of British fair play to the 
Catholic minority in the riding through which 
th" canal run«. i wn of our co-religionists op. the 
bridges, of which there are four crossing the 
same. A few days ago, Fitzgerald, a Conserva
tive, and Pelletier, a 
Wilfrid Laurier, 
discharged, with 
vest igat ion. T1
one Catholic was appointed where then 
Imen two. and th - other coûtions were all 
by non-C'atholies. Is it any wonder thn 
down here are nunoye 
petty meanness / The men being put 
tlu- Liberal rule of ourpresent member are near
ly all poor men. with largo families, whom th y 
repi'.ces With men well fixed, owners of f, 
end itidup ndcot of working on the canal tor 
living. Thu Catholic applicants, men good ai 
tru •. were all p'oinisud everything,and. except 
one, g"i no' lung. The Maeauleys, the Cole
mans. tin- Fi'zgeralds were not wanted. But I 
mistake very much if the men bearing these 
names, d esc mi ants of a race that wrested vic
tory from the cannon's mouth for the British 
flag in days of yore, will not do themselves 
honor bv rising to the occasion and asserting 
their manhood, at the very first opportunity 
ottered, by routing and smashing into smither
eens the gay deceivers in the riding, who are 
now wnrumg tln ir own political destruction, 
through selfishly ignoring fair play to th" Cath
olics uf East Northumberland. Catholics, ro

und thereby make others 
ovi! you through fear, if they 
through atfection.

A Disgusted Liberal.

ml set free.-Tut-

ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL CONCERT,

Niagara Falls Record, April 22,
Last Tuesday evening the pupils and ex

pupils of Sr . Patrick's school gave a concert in 
the town iiaii. The weather outside was far 
from being agreeable, yet despite the pouring 

n, the hall was very comfortably filled, llad 
night been fair, it is safe- to say that there 

uld hardiy have been a vacant seat. The 
uill of fare” presented was of a very high 

order of merit. Whenever the Sisters and 
pupils of St. Patrick's undertake anything of 
this kind it is always sure to be a success, ho 
that everyone who had the pleasure of listen
ing to tho programme on Tuesday night were 
thoroughly delighted and pleased. The cordial 
opening address was delivered by Master 
Edward Fleming. A piano solo, “Racing 
Down the Rapids,” by La wrence, was played by 
Miss Annie Foster. In this selection, as also in 
her second number, •’Alice." this young lady. 
Who, by the way, was making her first vent 
in public, particularly pleased her friends t 
t ii" audience. Her interpretation of the mu 
and lier skill in handling the keys, deserve 
special mention, and judging, by the perform
ance of t ids evening, a brilliant future as an ac
complished pianist, is before the young lady.

When the curtain lose for the second time, a 
very pretty sight was presented. About forty 
little girls, in pretty costumes, sing a number 
of little ditties, such as " Little Bo-P. ep," 
“Little Jack Horner." and others, and their 

et, little voices penetrate 
hall with remarkable dis 

citation of 
Baby.” was 
tlemen was 
assuming 
leave him 
or sisters.

One of the prettiest numbers on the pro- 
iramme was tho “Good Nigh» March," by six 
it tie girls - J. Flynn, M. Quinn, E. Hubbard, 

M. Sheppard, N. Rosa and L. Bampfield. These 
little maids performed their parts to perfec
tion, gr ally amusing everybody. The solo,
‘ Happy Days," was sung by Miss L. Mularkie. 
and met with a hearty encore. Miss Mularkie 

tided with “ Kiss the Little Ones For Me.” 
and again met with well-deserved applause.

Then followed the Japanese fan drill by 
eighteen little girls. Tho pretty marches and 
counter - marches were performed with a 
degree of accuracy that betokened gr 
tie nee and care on the part of lh"ir instructors, 
and everybody regretted the drop of the cur
tain. Unlike ordinary drills of this nature, the 
movements were accompanied by a full chorus 
in a Japanese fan song, that added lo the 
pleasing effect.

Master Curtis Seales sang a comic song en
titled ‘'The Hat My Father Wore.” and the 
young man succeeded in bringing fort h 
of laughter from his audience. He
'0,™n

says,
but the kind of men the country t 

Dazzled by the glamour of; heavy, no sale.r-i out.
terial prosperity wo are too apt to 

and hence little incline

re are four 
J, Fitzgerald 
strong supporter of Sir 
i both unceremoniously

mough. but only 
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that we 
•minded.
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out an 

iis was
get this,y given reason 

bad enough, but attention to the essential com 
of national life. Hut let u

pay
ents
ways remember that not upon ar 
or navies or the treasures of art 

but upon the justice

ed at t'his n Latest Live Stock Market».
TORONTO.
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I Toronto. April 28. Export rattle was very 
slow iM-day ; there w.is a good supply, bn: t 
weak d'-mund, and sales drugged at from ; . -o 

occasional sale ut 
ng very choice, 

port bulls were sellii 
r the best.
Buie burs' cattle was dull

it tie was generally stigiimti;
“ rotten ” one ; loads sold of the best at fn 
3J to 34c. per lb,; medium at. from 3 to < 
and common clown to 24c. per lb. A few chou o 
selections sold round 3jc

Miik cows sold slowy at from $20 to $55 . ,u h.
Yearlings wore rather scarce, and fetched 

from $5.50 to $5.90 per 1U0 lbs.
Spring lambs were scarce, and worth from 

$3.5(1 to $1 75 each.
There is no change in sheep ; good 

worth 3Jc. per lb.
Hogs are steady and unchanged, at 4 je. per

lb. for the best : light and, heavy ho*»
41c. to 4c.; sows sell at 3c.; and stags at 2c. 
pound.

commerce, 
impartial administration of law, 
upon the honor and the virtue ol 
citizen, is founded civilization 
nation poor in worldly resources 
attain a h gh place of culture, a 

whose brow glittert

nil je. 10 to 15c. mot
Ex >K at 3c. per pound

sic!
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zed a s a,for cat

nation upon
diadem of earthly grandeur 
trembling on the brink of ruin, 
is not,” said Jules Simon, “ the k 
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Master J. Seales, entitled “ The 
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Mueray, April 19th.

sped yoi 
respect yi 
will not 1

,rs,
ul l a battle, an army- 

province torn away, that begin; 
fall of a people. A nation dies 
by abandoning its manly habiti 
the effacement of its character, 1 
invasion of egotism and scepticism 
dies of its corruption, it does not

iat 
i cl

manner 
at home ii large of 1

EAST BUFFALO.THE LATE CARDINAL TASCHEREAU. East Buffalo, N. Y., April 28.-Cattle- 
‘ market was regarded fairly steady 

for good handy and desirable grades andouij 
fair fur heavy lots at firmer prices. Veals and 
calves- The supply was light, only a few gond 
to choice veals being on sale ; there was fair 
demand for the best heavy prime veals, aim all 
of these were taken at the tup quotations, or 
from $5.25 to $5.50; common to good, $1.25 to 
$5 Hogs — Good to choice Yorkers. 100 to 
185 lbs., $4.20; fair to good light Yorkers. 
$1.15 to $4.25 ; mixed packers’ grades. $4.20 to 
$4.25; medium weights, 220 to 240 lbs.. $1.20 to 
$4.25 ; heavy bogs, 255 to 300 lbs.: $4 25 ; roughs, 
common to choice, $3.65 to $3.80 ; pigs, fair 
tochoice, $3.90 to $4. Sheep and Lambs—Nat 
clipped lambs, choice to extra. $5 
fair to good $1.60 to $1.90 ; culls lo common, 
$1.15 to $1.20; yearlings, fair mixed to choice 
wethers. $1.15 to $1.10 ; wool lambs, fair to 
choice, $5.25 to $5.90; native clipped sheep, 
choice to selected wethers $1.25 to $1.35 : good 
to choice mixed sheep. $1.10 to $1.25; common 
to fair, $3.75 to $4; culls to common 
$3.25 to $3.00.

ThuThe death of the late Cardinal Taschereau is 
much regretted, not only in Quebce.but also in 
the province of Ontario, and many in ibis 
section of tho country will remember with 
gratitude his whole-souled hospitality and 
kindness.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J.IGillespie, of Uptergrove, 
called upon his Eminence on the occasion of 
their trip toSte.Anne de Benupro.in Suptember. 
1892. Mrs. Gillespie had made for the Cardinal 
a beautiful smoking-cap, which her husband 
sent to him. The following is a copy of the 
acknowledgment which he received :

its wounds.”
To

OUR SOCIETIES.
eat na- The problem of why our societ 

not meet with permanent
that has for some time pa 

gaged our attention. They com 
x-ery promisingly, flourish for i 
and then disappear or btcome ] 
cally dead. Any impartial oh 
will admit this to be a true stat 

Now we should 1

Sr. Ma
u almost 
hear her Archiépiscopal Residence, Quebec, 

Oct. 29,1892.
Mr. F. J. Gillespie :

Dear Sir—Your letter of the 22nd Octob 
together with the smoking-cap which you L 
the kindness to send me. was duly received. 
The letter was mislaid with other papers or 1 
wouid have written you sooner. With all my 
heart I ‘hank both yourself and Mrs. Gillespie 

A few days ago a dozen residences close to 
the church in Ste. Anne de Beaupré were de
stroyed by fire. But—thank God ! -the fine 
church was not. damaged.

Kindly accept, as well as madam, the assur- 
my gratitude.

E.'A. Card. Taechareau.

,o ,.!V; 6UCC

one
had

sheep,-ncore.
i Incident in the Life of Christ " was the 

title of a recitation ably rendered by Miss J. 
Ellis, which gave a touch of pathos to the pro 
gramme that was greatly appreciated. Tho 
next number was a vocal solo by Miss Helen 
U'Leary, “Forget Me Not.” Miss O'Leary has 
a voico of rare sweet ness and power, and it was 
in no spirit, of idle praise that her hearers de
manded an encore, which was cheerfully 
given. The second selection “Don’t be Angry. 
Mother, ’ was tho means of again showing forth 
the excellent qualities of this young lady’s

By special request. Miss O’Connor, of Buffalo, 
N. V.. who is on a visit to friends in town, 
kindly consented to assist, in the evening’s 
pleasure by singing a solo. The selection, “ The 
Spring Song," afforded scope for her sweet and 
well-trained voice, and when a re-call was in
sisted on. she sang “Supposing," which was 
given in amatmer that fairly brought down tho

A. 0. II.s; of the case, 
unravel the problem, and any s( 
will be most gratefully receiv 

We are not discussing

Mrs. Peter Kennedy. Ingkrsoll. Office of the Provincial President, 
Toronto, April, 23, 1898. 

To the Officers and Members of th" Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, Province of Ontario, 
and their Auxiliary, the Daughters of Erin:

The Fift h Biennial Convention of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians and the Second Biennial 
Convention of the Daughters uf Erin will open 
in the Hall of Division 1, A. O. U Niagara 
Falls, Ont., on Thursday, the l'JLh of May, at. 
10 a. m., and will remain in session until all 
business is transacted. Representation will be. 
in accordance with the decision of the National 
Officers.

Respectfully and fraternally submitted on 
behalf of the above organizations,

Hugh MeCaffrey, Pro. Pres. A. O. IL, 
John Fa Ivey, Pro. See. A. O. IL.
Michael Guerin, Pro. Treas. A. O. H., 
Miss M. C. Kelly. Pro. Pres. I), ot E., 
Mrs. M. Fahey, Pro. See. D. of E..
Miss M. Raheilly, Pro, Treas. 1). of E.

FOR SALE.

Tuesday morning. April 12, at her residence, 
King street west. the spirit of Mrs. Peter Ken
nedy took its (light. Deceased had been ill for 
a considerable length of time, and some weeks 

) underwent, a surgical operation,from which 
>ver recovered. Tho late Mrs. Kennedy's 

len name was Mary Shoebotham, and she 
was the youngest daughter of George Shoebot
ham and Mary Horan. She was born in the 
parish of Graun, county Tipperary, Ireland, 
it 1830. On lhe 21st of July. 1848. she was mar- 

ried to Mr. Peter Kennedy, in London, Ont.; 
and had she lived until the 21st of July next, 
they would have been fifty years wedded. 
After residing in London for eight years, she 
removed to Ingersoll with her husband, where 
she has resided ever since. Beside» a sorrow
ing husband, she leaves four children to mourn 
her loss, as follows: James, who resides at 
Ingersoll; W. George, Chicago; Mrs. O'Gor- 
man, Ingersoll ; and Mrs. Mackey, Brooklyn,

GAINED 39 POUNDS.
us.
ability, for all agree that th. 
a most important factor in ( 
work.

The Experience of MIe# Flora Fergu
son, of Sydney, N. 8.ii"!

Our pastors haveFOR FIVE YEARS SHE WAS AN ALMOST HELP
LESS INVALID 
WITHOUT BENEFIT — DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK 

* TILLS RESTORE HER HEALTH.

recognized their importance an 
sought to found and foster tl 
their different parishes. But w 
should like to’.discovor is why 
energy along temperance, soi 
benevolent lines, is lost or miedi 
This may grate harshly on son 
but it is a plain statement of ft 
we should give full credence t 
reports or to the speeches ( 
orators at festive gatherings m 
believe their efficiency was

USED MANY MEDICINES

From the Sydney. N. S.. Reporter.
Many of our Cape Breton readers, especially 

those residing in Sydney and vicinity, will re
member the subject of this article, and 
Miss Ferguson when residing at her home on 
Hardwood Hill. just, on the borders of the town. 
From 1890 to 1895 sickness preyed upon Miss 

from a bright and healthy 
an invalid, completely given 

despondency. In 
went to 

and other 
of dir

8'x of this splendid 
rtain rose 

-.iction of the cantatla

programme wa 
for the last tim 

’’Sir

wo groups representing the United States 
Canada after singing 1 The Star .Spangled 

iner,” and "The Maple Leaf,” make pre- 
ations for receiving their guests from 

less, repre
in trod u e.‘d

liai;
Ferguson, 
girl she became 
up to weakness and 
the spring of 1895 she left her hot 
the States, where she has a tvt 
friends, thinking that a 
might benefit her. While there she was 
tended by medical men, but without any 

)veinent: in fact shejgradually grew wo 
til she used to spend, the greater part of 

every day on the lounge at her sister's. 
Friends came to see her, only to go away with 

Athetic remark, ’• Poor Flora, she is 
this world.'' From the beginning 

when the first 
was taken, she 

kinds of

The funeral took place on Thursday from her 
late residence to the church of the Sacred 
Heart, where Solemn High Mass of Requiem 
was celebrated. Rev. Father Boubat. I’, p., 
of Fletcher, assisted by Rev. Dr. Flannery as 
deacon and Rev. Father Connolly sub-deacon, 
conducted the impressive service for tIn- dead 
At the conclusion of Mass the venerable pas
tor, Rev. John Connolly, ascended the pulpit 
and delivered a very touching sermon on the 
certainty of death and judgment. He sp< 
the virtues and many noble trai's of the 
acier of thn deceased and of the bright exam 
Pin she gave to all of nuiont su fieri ng and o 
unreserved and perfect resignation t 
holy will, in obedience in th" tvn 
nions that <*a 
sacred and d 

The Ion 
pa; ied her ret 
1 entitled to t he 

lady

parutions for receiving their gu 
foreign lands. When all is in reaun 
Rentalivea in native costume are i 
from England, Scotland, Ireland, France, 
many. Italy. Holland, Switzerland, No 

l Sweden. Each ar 1 ' 
of their

'to the banquet. tWhên the feast 
-er "John Chinaman ” arrives on 
nd after some hesitation is induced 

The last arrival is from 
ul the fascinating vont

S5
i, Switzerland, IN or way 
rrival is greeted with the 

own country, and then 
I When the feu

We beg to call the attention of the Catholic 
people of Canada to our handsome oak 
14Viaticum Case,” which contains everything 
required, in a neat and compact form, when 
the priest is called in to admiuster the Iasi 
sacraments te the sick or dyiug.

This ease (ills a long-fell want, and should 
be in every Catholic home In Canada. It has 
been endorsed by the leading dignitaries ol 
the Catholic Church in the United States 
and Canada, and wherever Introduced lias 
inul, wiiii u ready sale. We will semi liie ch-u 
to any a ulress in Canada on receipt of price, 
17.00. For further particulars, address The 
K. W. Connor Co., 724 Prince Willtai 
St. John, N. B.

"ah'
national song r 
all troop off to 
is nearly
the scene, a; 
to join the
Oriental Japan, and the fascinating young 
Japanese lady with the pretty fan. is quite in
dignant that no one is ready to welcome her. 
However, her presence wn* soon made 
amt on being invited to join the spies’ 
forms her hostess that in accordance w 

customs she has already dined. 
i‘ii the guests, about seventy-five in 

iber all assembled on the stage the effect.
indeed very striking, tho many-colored 

mines, national (lags and prully faces all 
tbining to heighten the effect, À farewell 

the company brough

doubt or cavil ; but a little ex 
tion will convince us that the 
and speeches have, like th< 

” very [little foundatioi

group.

Battle-Cry of the A. 1*. A. symp.
not long for
of her sickness up to the time 
box of Dr. Williams' Vink Villa 
had tried upwards of twenty dilièrent 
medicine—some from doctors and some of the 
many patent drugs for sale at druggists. Hear
ing from a friend of tin- value of Dr. W illlams' 
Vink Pills, Miss Ferguson resolved to give 
them a trial, and requested nor sister to get 
her a box. Following the directions carefully 
she began to take them. As day by day went 
by she began to fed better ami her spirits tore- 
turn. and in the course of a few weeks she 
walked a mile to the post ofilco and home 
again. Miss Ferguson continued taking the 
pills until she had used eight boxes, when she 

mpletely restored to health and happi
ness. She was again strong and healthy. 
While ill she had greatly run down in weight, 
and at Ihe time she began using Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, was reduced to 102 pounds, and 

she had completed the eighth box her 
tgiiL bad increased to 141 pounds. Only one 

month ago she called at tho home of the 
editor of this paper to leave her addr 

Reporter forwarded to I 
Mass. During the 

.rant ion with her the above 
told to Mr. W. A. Rich- 
editor. and with beaming 

countenance Miss Ferguson willingly ngmet 
to have him toll the people “How Dr. Wil 
hams' Vink Pill brought her from the gate 
death to the enjoyments of health." He - 
astonished, as being well acquainted 
when in Sydney, knowing how ill she 
seeing her a physically

change.
The above 'acts can be verified by writing 

Miss Ferguson, at No. 16 Henderson street, 
Arlington, Mass.: the editor of the Island Re
porter. Sydney, C. B., or any one of the inti- 
mare friends of Miss Ferguson, Harwood Hill, 
Sydney.
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“ War is coming ! Blood must fit 

Mary. '• v*i"bed 1
44 We must meet the craven foe !”

Mary, get my satchel packed 
*' There are wrongs that we must right, 

Freeborn men. prepare to light ;
’Tis no time for childish fright."
Mary, gel my satchel packed.

>w !" o God 
nly sum 

from all that was

ages t hat aeeotn- 
.’atholic cemetery 

op respect m which the de- 
eld by the whole community, 

l'rotestant. May her soiil

news,
appreciate the difficulties aud 
that beset our young men, but 
allowance ior all this we haxre

iVhlied her away 
ear lo her in life, 
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Win

song by

It is lo be hoped that the school will, at. some 
future da I,('.repeat, the concert, and thus afford

be pro
best entertainmo

St..
mist. 13di

ll Catholic 
rest in peace!

tation in saying that the 
Catholic society of young mo 
much to be desired.

PLUMBING WORK“ Now. lei all i he world give e;
Mary, get my sateln-l packed 

“We've begged for war for half a year"— 
Mary, gel my satchel packed 

“ The President, a I last, is stirred !
We have spoken In- lias heard - 
Now, then, fer the final word"
Man , gel my satchel packed !

ar"— t tho programmecompany
ta Operation, can be seen at our werereeiee 
Oundas Street . . .Titos. K eating, Oneida.

Thesubject of this brief obi! uiry sketch, whose 
death unexpectedly occurred on Saturday, the 
9ih insi., was a very well known and respec 
resident of the township of Oneida, and was 
one of thn oldest citizens of I he county of Hahli- 
mand. The lute Mr. Keating was a native of 

ie to Panada i

-.repeat.
nil y for those who were 
Tuesday night, to enjo] 
kinments of the season.

ho abl A society is not merely a 
satisfy the gregarious instinct 
is also a school wherein men 
taught and uplifted. It is a 
individuals banded together 
and discipline for the attaii 
some specific end. 
obtrude themselves, for we ID 
world, but they will not be \ 
to stand in the way of the 
good. A society, we take it, : 
a well spring of high though 
deavor. It should try to 
from the minds of Catholics 

destined by Providem 
hewers of woedj and carriers 
and to persuade them thi 
patient and persevering toll

of the Smith Bros. i

was co
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineers, 

LONDON, ONT.
fïtapifon^Vîl Peerless Wlter Heaters.

monument to the late father 
HOGAN.

igil
in Uptergrove. April 22. 1898. 

Tho good priest here. Rev. Father Whitney, 
caused a collection to be taken up for the pur
pose of erecting a suitable monument to com
memorate the late deceased Father Hogan. 
It. met with a hearty response from the more 
generous of the parishioners, and a sufficient 
amount is now in hand, with the liberal offer
ing of t he priests of the archdiocese of Toron lo, 
to warrant the work going ahead. The parish 
committee, together with Father Whitney.

« REID’S HARDWAREel
toh‘;to have the 

at Arlington, 
men t’s conver

Selfish aFor Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 
(Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Hlneeperetie, the latest 
Wringers, Maugl 
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dundas St., PJgg*) London, Ont.
1IIÜ Foreign stamps, all different, lor 10c. 
nnf 1,,!00 Mixed Foreign Stamps, 40c. New 
price list post tree o application.

WESTON STAMP CO.,
31 K11,g street east, Toronto.

facts were 
avdson, tho

was and 
mgud person was 
be amazed at tho

yesterday awarded the contract to R. J. Sun* 
derson of Orillia. Father Hogan was pastor of 
this parish for five years, from 1891 to 1896. and 
was beloved by his parishioners and all those 
who came in contact with him. He was a 
highly educated gentleman, saintly, courteous, 
and generous to a fault. He was a true type of 
the genuinely-educated Irishman. His Grace 
Archbishop Walsh of Toronto, headed th~ 

troring of tho priests of the archdiocese, and 
deserves hearty commendation for his uoble 
act in not forgetting hie dead friend.

nigh to cause anyone to

C. M. II. A.—Brnncli No. 4, Lonilou, are
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday c! 

®yery month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall 
Albion Block, Richmond Street. James P* 
Murray, President; P. F. Boyle, Secretary!

ar
.


